
Teacher of the Year 

Jeff Coston, PGA – Jeff Coston Golf Academy 
 

Jeff Coston has “owned and operated the Jeff Coston Golf Academy 

at Semiahmoo Resort since August 1994” and in talking to him and 

his colleagues he remains as dedicated, passionate, and committed 

to the art of teaching golf as when he started 23 years ago. He has 

done teaching seminars in Florida and Washington with National 

PGA Teachers of the Year Mike Bender and Mike Adams. Jeff has 

“done 12 golf schools with top 100 Teacher's Mike Bennett and 

Andy Plummer of Stack and Tilt.” He continues to learn new teaching techniques and give back 

to the game of golf through his teaching and certification seminars including: 

• Keynote Speaker PNWPGA Teaching Summit, October 2013  

• Instructor Chapter Teaching/Playing Seminar, March 2014 &  2017 

• Instructor Nike Coaching Summit 2012 PNW Section 

• Certified Mike Bender/MEGSA Instructor 2013 

• Certified Stack/Tilt Instructor 2016 

 

Mr. Coston has been published in the PNW-local publication, Inside Golf, for 23 years, done 

several national segments with Michael Breed on The Golf Channel, had videos on the 

PGA.com’s national website, and through social media channels. Additionally he does 

instructional articles for the Semiahmoo membership. 

 

Throughout his teaching career, Jeff has “coached” (as he refers to it) golfers of all levels from 

junior and beginners to advanced players including players on The PGA, LPGA, Champions Tour, 

PNGA Champions, Pacific Northwest Player of the Year, Pacific Northwest Senior Player of the 

Year and Assistant Player of the Year and Junior Champions.  

 

His passion and commitment can be seen in his statement on his teaching philosophy:  

“I'm honored that people entrust me with their golf game. To many of the people I coach the 

game is "sacred." I do not take that lightly. At least 50% of my lessons come to see me from 

Seattle or further. People 40-70 wanting to save, enhance or grow their game. My philosophy is 

how would I teach this person if they were my son, daughter or best friend? I make sure my last 

lesson of the day and week was as good as my first. That is how I approach my game and theirs! 

I take a "Holistic approach" to "the game"; "my game"; "my coaching." That is why I teach the 

"whole game." On the golf course, around the green, on the green, wedge play, driving, 

strategy, the mind, goal setting, curving your golf ball, reading your golf ball and evaluation.” 

Teacher of the Year Finalists 

Craig Welty – Skagit Golf and Country Club 

Chris Griffin – Team Griffin Golf 

JD Cline – Bear Creek Country Club 


